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r the spice of life. Brains and commonsense make a good 
manager, and good management is three- 
fourths of successful farming.

Boy -
last week.

Man —Felt ?
Boy. — Y <*p

My mother bought some slippers
HUES.

Station, U.

à
1 hree times already. AT THE MUSICALE.

Clara.—She puts lots of feeling into her 
singing, doesn’t she ?

Ferdv.—Yes; but it must be awful to 
feel that way.

Milverton, (Î. 
home of Mr.
rio’s leading 
rge and well- 
lre just now 

Mr. Cowan 
ps for

An Irish priest had labored hard with 
one of his flock to induce him to give 
up whiskey, 
the priest.1 I tell you, Michael,” said Compare the 

man-one-hammer way 
of laying REX Flint- 
kote ROOFING with 
th6 crew of skilled la- 

’borers and apparatus 
necessary to lay any 
other kind of root

one-
whiskey is your worst 

pnemy, and you should keep as far away 
from it

The second day drew to its close 
the twelfth juryman still unconvinced.

the court

withmany 
in caring for 
t that clean 
d shows in

as you can. ’ ” Me enemy, is it,
responded Michael, ” and it 

was Your Kiverence’s self that was tellin’
” Well, 

officer,
usual, order twelve dinners ? ”

Make it,” said the foreman, ” eleven 
dinners and a bale of hay.”

Father ? ” gentlemen,” 
entering quietly, ” shall I, as

said

[condition of 
[>ther potent 
^reat care he 
of breeding 

t suits him, 
from adding \ j 
is herd. A ‘ 
>f such noted 
ip. Polgate 
King of the 
h sexes and 

Parties 
can depend 
represented, 
to outside 

> a real nice 
' up-to-date 

sale are a 
d two-shear 
f lambs of 
legal P. O.,

us in the pulpit only last Sunday to 
love oUr 
Michael, ’ ’
didn’t tell you to swallow them.”

enemies ! ” ” So I was,'O' £ rejoined the priest, ” but» I

EX
FKOTE
)FING

COURT OR CAUGHT.
” Sold

claimed Wyss.
Couldn’t control it,” explained Acher. 

When I ran fast it took me to the 
police court, and when I ran slowly 
didn’t take me anywhere.”

DOWN DRAFT your automobile, eh ? ” ex- 
” What was the trouble?”

THE PRIVILEGES OF OLD AGE. 
Old age has its drawbacks,- but it has 

Not the least ofDome and Radiator also its privileges.
these is 
way lie
tion—but freedom from the stress of un
lovely rivalry, and opportunity for the 
calm and moderate pursuit of congenial 
occupation, 
doff the armor, but not the apron, and 
choosing one’s bench, work, not as tfr 
slave, but as a master.—U. S. Senator 
William P. Frye, in the March Circle.

Fleisure; not idleness, for that 
wretchedness and disintegra- itA—Heavy cast-iron heating dome.

B—Duet flue.
0—Warm-air apace entirely surrounding

D—Direct draft damper.
■-Radiator.
F—Where hot water attachment» can 

be inserted.
0—Down draft pipe.

Why do we make our heating dome of 
heavy east iron 7

Beaaeae steel will warp and bend. 
Oast iron won't.

in.
A son of the Emerald Isle, on landing 

in New York, saw lying 
For the next three

at a
th^re a huge anchor, 
days he stood t>y watching the anchor. 
“ What are you doing here ? ” asked a 
workman one day. 
the reply, “I want to see the man who 
can handle that* pick.”

wharf costs less both fbr 
material and labor of 
laying than any 
other good roo£ yet 
lasts longer and gives 
better protection 
from fire, rain, snow 
and wind.

With its advent one may

” Sure, sor,” was

VIGILANT FIDO.
In the barber-shop the scissors clicked 

merrily away, and the barber’s dog lay 
on the floor close beside the chair, look
ing up intently all the time at the occu
pant who was having his hair cut.

” Nice dog, that,” said the customer.
” He is, sir,” said the barber.
“ He seems very fond of watching you 

cut hair. ”

THE DOWN DRAFT FURNACE gene- 
rates such intense heat that it
éeeàrey a steel dome In a 
short time. But cast ir< 
heat unharmed. Corrugations 
add to

” Getting-on Bo often means losing 
everything in life that brightens and ele
vates, crushes the best qualities of head 
and heart, that it would be a good 
thing if we all stopped now and again 
and gazed steadily bpneath the glittering 
veil which hides the inner workings of 
the * getting-on ’ craze of the day.”
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ANO SAMPLES
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the radiating surface. Made in 
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act harmony with the fire pots.
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This Dome will never burn out.

k Yfce durability of a furnace depends A 
I upon the lasting qualities of the dome, E 

VF po that a furnace made with a cast- w 
Iron dome is much superior to

■ made with a steel dome. Our com
■ blued dome and radiator extracts and 

gives off the maximum amount of heat 
Cross the fue an amount greatly in

of the heat from other furnaces.

Other points indicated In the a 
drawing are fully described in 
catalogue, which will be mailed upon

Vfc\” It ain’t that, sir,” explained the bar- 
” Sometimes I make a

piesusers. TheTAINTED MONEY.
The big touring-car had just whizzed 

by with a roar like a gigantic rocket, 
and Pat and Mike turned to watch it 
disappear in a cloud of dust.

” Thim chug wagons must cost a heap 
av cash,” said Mike. ” The rich is fairly 
burnin’ money.”

” An’ be the smell av it,” sniffed Pat, 
” it must be thot tainted money we do 
be bearin’ so much aboot.”

show you what REX 
F1 intkote Roofing 
really is and enable you 
to teat its properties.

■ML AW. 11*0 see.
India St„ Boston, Sms. •
Canadian Office;

59 0 ommon fit., Montreal

6s. Vsmiling.her,
mistake and take a little piece oil a cus
tomer's ear ! ”

20A certain peasant supplied a baker 
with three pounds of butter daily, and 
after some time the baker noticed that 
the butter never weighed three pounds. 
At last, he summoned him.

“ Have you no scales at home ? ” the 
Judge asked.

” Yes,” said the peasant.
“ Have you weights ? ”
” Yes, but I never weigh the butter 

with them.”
” Why ? ”
“ Because since the baker buys my but

ter, I buy his bread, and as I always 
buy three pounds at a time, I weigh the 
butter with the bread . ' '

He was acquitted.

/

VThe DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO., Limited, \

iGalt - Ontario - Canada
Gut in Downs a little Swede boy went 

to school, and the teacher asked his 
name.

” Youny Olsen,” he replied.
” How old are you,” asked the teacher.
” Ay not no how old ay bane.”
” Well, when were you born ? ” con

tinued the teacher.
’ Ay «not born at all, ay got stepmut- 

ter.”
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TOLTON’S
AN INDORSEMENT.

A bride's mother presented her with a 
check on Christmas day.

BRIDGET WHIST.

No. 5
Fork and Sling
CARRIER

" Phwere hov yez been this a venin’ ? ” 
asks O’Tunder of O'Toole.

" Sure, I’ve been playing Bridget whist. 
'Tis a foine game, it is."

“ Bridget whist ? An’ how do yez play

With a feeling
she took itof the utmost importance, 

down to the bank in which her husband
The

M

her.had opened an account for 
cashier took the check, then handed thot ? ”

" Oi sit in the kitchen wid Bridget and 
ate pie an’ cake an' chicken, and when 
Bridget hears the mistress cornin' she 

' Whist,’ and Oi hide in the

back politely, saying :
’’ Will you please indorse it, Madam ?
" Indorse it?” repeated the bride, 

puzzled.
" Yes, across the back, you know," re

plied the man, too busy to notice hen 
bewilderment.

The bride carried the check to a desk, 
laid it face downward, and nibbled the 
end of a pen thoughtfully. Then inspira
tion came, and she wrote, triumphantly, 
across the hack :

" For Fanny, from mother, 
mas, 1906.

Unequalled for simplicity, durability 
and efficiency.

says, 
panthry." I

■V
” If you please, ma’am,” said tiie' 

servant from Dublin*, ” the cat s had 
chickens. ”

” Nonsense, Gertrude ! ” returned 
mistress of the house.

the
” You mean kit- 

Cats don’t have chickens.”tens.
“ Was them chickens or kittens 

master brought home last night ? ” 
” Chickens, of course.”
” Well, ma’am, them’s what the 

has had.”

Christ- that

GRAINA New Englander recently had occasion 
One morning two 

one a decidedly de

cat
'to engage a gardener, 

applicants appeared 
ccnt-looking man, and the other of much 
less prepossessing appearance and manner.

After very little hesitation, the man of 
the house chose the latter applicant.

A friend who was present, evinced sur
prise at the selection, asking:

" Has that man ever worked for you

•r

HAYOne of the old governors of the Caro- 
linas was a man who had lived a farm
er’s life most of the time until he was
elected, and his wife, having never seen aDominion Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
WEEKLY SAILINGS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool

steamboat or a railroad, and having no 
wish to test either one, refused to ac

her husband to the Capital.v company
When the governor reached his destina-before ?

“ No,” replied the other ; ” in fact,
either of them until to-day.”

All eyes are on this invention.

Thousands Yiow in use, giving the 
best of satisfaction.

All kinds of Slings, Forks and 
Carriers, suitable for wood, rod or steel 
track. Send for descriptive circular, or 
sea our local agent.

I tion, he found that almost all the other 
officials were accompanied by their wives, 
and he sent an imperative message to his 
brother to ” fetch Melinda along.”

The brother telegraphed: ” She’s afraid 
even to look at the engine.”

governor read the message and 
pondered over it for a few moments. At 
the end of that time, he sent off

never saw
“ Then why did you choose the shorter 

The other had
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

The company have placed in this service the 
one-class cabin (second cabin) carrying steamers, 
OTTAWA, KENSINGTON and SOUTHWARK.

The popular rate of $42.50 or $45.00 to Liver
pool, and $45-00 and $47.50 to London, has proved 
h great attraction, passengers having the best 
on the steamer, which means every com
fort. and it is no longer necessary to delay going 
to Europe on account of the expense of ocean 
passage. For full particulars apply to local 
agents, or at the Company’s Office, 17 
St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

a much botterman ? 
face.”

“ Face ! ” exclaimed the proprietor of 
the place, in disgust. ” Let me tell you 
that, when you pick out a gardener, you 
want to go by his overalls, 
patched on the knees you 
the patch is on the seat of his trousers, 
you don’t.

1■aThe

sTOLTON BROS., LTD.,
Guelph, Canada.

theIf they're
want him. II following command

" Bill, you blindfold Melinda and back 
her on to the train.” a
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SUNNY ALBERTA
The Colorado of 

Canada.
THE ALBERTA RAILWAY HAS 500,000 

ACRES CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 
WHEAT LANDS FOR SALE.

These lands are situated in Alberta’s 
warm belt, a short distance north of the 
Montana boundary, and at the east base 
of the Rocky Mountains.

PRICE : $7.50 to $8.00 per acre
near railway ; $6.50 to $7.50 per acre 
back from railway. In blocks of 5,000 
acres and over, a special price of $5.50 
to $6.50 per acre is given.

TERMS : Retail, $2.00 per acre cash; 
wholesale (5,000 acre blocks), $1.26 per 
acre cash. Balance in five equal annual 
installments ; interest at 6 per cent.

ATTRACTIONS : Rich soil, mild 
climate, good markets, good railway 
facilities, cheap fuel, etc.

For map, printed matter and other in
formation, address :

C.A.Magrath,Land Commissioner
Lethbridge, Alberta,

or

Osier, Hammond & Nanton,
Winnipeg, Man.

Note.—In 1905 the first car of winter 
wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
on August 12th.
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